COMEDIANS JERRY SEINFELD AND STEVE HARVEY ENJOY THE “MODERN DAY CAMPFIRE”
WITH CIGARS
World Famous Entertainment Legends Build Camaraderie Over Cigars In Season 6 of “Comedians in
Cars Getting Coffee”
Los Angeles, Calif. (July 2, 2015) – Entertainment Legends Jerry Seinfeld and Steve Harvey enjoy
fine cigars and the "modern day campfire" experience that cigars, friends and cigar lounges create in
Season 6 of Seinfeld’s widely popular “Comedians in Cars Getting Coffee” show. The duo’s adventure
includes relaxed banter at Biggs Mansion, and mention of a celebration cigar, the Daniel Marshall
24kt Golden Cigar.
It’s exciting to see the cigar world continues to benefit from visibility in mainstream media where
cigars are being accepted, respected and appreciated worldwide.
View the full episode here: Comedians in Cars Getting Coffee - Jerry Seinfeld & Steve Harvey
About Comedians in Cars Getting Coffee
Comedians In Cars Getting Coffee is a web series conceived, produced and starring Jerry Seinfeld.
Since launching in 2012, the episodes have been streamed over 100 million times. Over the years
Seinfeld and legendary comics enjoy conversation, in classic or exotic cars, to a destination for
coffee.
About Daniel Marshall
Daniel Marshall, a 33-year veteran of the cigar industry is one of the world’s leading names in quality
humidors and luxury cigars, including the highly esteemed Golden Cigar. His humidors have graced
the homes of countless Hollywood celebrities, US presidents, dignitaries, and fashion designers
among others. Marshall is a cigar and humidor supplier of England’s Royal Family. Daniel Marshall
has also created and private labeled for the prestigious luxury gift houses Tiffany & Co., S.T. Dupont,
Cartier, Fred Joaillier, Harrod’s, and Garrard’s of London. Daniel Marshall’s humidors are historic, with
a collection on display at the Smithsonian Museum. Visit Daniel Marshall’s site at
www.danielmarshall.com. You can also find Daniel Marshall on Facebook at
www.facebook.com/danielmarshallhumidorsandcigars or follow Daniel Marshall on Twitter
@DMCigarWorld or Instagram @DMCigars for real time updates.
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